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Southwestern Oklahoma State University’s Biological Sciences Department recently
held its annual honors banquet on the Weatherford campus. Scholarships and awards
were presented to outstanding biology students at the end-of-year ceremony.
 
Among those receiving awards from Weatherford are (from left): Claudia Nkeih, Beta
Beta Beta Biological Honor Society; Carissa Fischer, Outstanding Senior in Biological
Sciences; Tyler Shadid, Outstanding Senior in Biological Sciences and NASA Research
Scholarship; Tanner Wheeler, Charles Torbeck Service Award and Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society; and Katie Lindamood, Otis King Memorial Scholarship.
 
Among those receiving awards are (from left): Pam Moreno, Texhoma, Otis King
Memorial Scholarship and Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society; and Irene Lopez,
Beaver, Hobart Landreth Research Award, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society,
James Brown Memorial Scholarship and NASA Research Scholarship.
 
Among those receiving awards are (from left): Taylor Baxter, Broken Arrow, Hobart
Landreth Research Award, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society, Otis King
Memorial Scholarship and INBRE Research Internship and NASA Research
Scholarship; Tyler Hardin, Broken Arrow, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society,
2nd place research poster at Beta Beta Beta Regional Convention; Angela Edwards,
Oologah-Talala, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society and NASA Research
Scholarship; and LaKesha Seal, Tulsa (Edison), Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor
Society and NASA Research Scholarship.
 
Among those receiving awards are (from left): Kassandra Guthmueller, Purcell, 1st
place research poster at Beta Beta Beta Regional Convention; Erica Benda, Union City,
Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor Society and Ryan Peters Memorial Scholarship; and
Stephanie Chidester, Moore, Arthur Shuck Outstanding Freshman Award.
 
Among those receiving awards are (from left): Maggie Yoder, Thomas, Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society; Melissa Peters, Geary, Beta Beta Beta Biological Honor
Society and NASA Research Scholarship; and Melanie Graham, Carnegie, 1st place
oral research presentation at Beta Beta Beta Regional Convention.
 
Among those receiving awards is Bonnie
Farris of Ringling, Charles Torbeck Service
Award and Beta Beta Beta Biological
Honor Society.
 
Among those receiving awards is Chase
Stroud, Riodosa NM, Audubon Henry Neff
Pre-Professional Award.
 
Among those receiving awards is Kayla Bader, Overland Park KS, Beta Beta Beta
Biological Honor Society.
